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In natural and managed systems, connections between trees are important structural resources 

for arboreal ant communities with ecosystem-level effects. However, ongoing agricultural 

intensification in agroforestry systems, which reduces shade trees and connectivity between 

trees and crop plants, may hinder ant recruitment rates to resources and pest control services 

provided by ants. We examined whether increasing connectivity between coffee plants and 

shade trees in coffee plantations increases ant activity and enhances biological control of the 

coffee berry borer, the most devastating insect pest of coffee. Further, we examined whether 

artificial connections buffer against the loss of vegetation connectivity in coffee plants 

located at larger distances from the nesting tree. We used string to connect Inga micheliana 

shade trees containing Azteca sericeasur ant nests to coffee plants to compare ant activity 

before and after placement of the strings, and measured borer removal by ants on coffee 

plants with and without strings. Ant activity significantly increased after the addition of 

strings on connected plants, but not on control plants. Borer removal by ants was also three 

times higher on connected plants after string placement. Greater distance from the nesting 

tree negatively influenced ant activity on control coffee plants, but not on connected plants, 

suggesting that connections between coffee plants and nest trees could potentially 

compensate for the negative effects that larger distances pose on ant activity. Our study 

shows that favoring connectivity at the local scale, by artificially adding connections, 

promotes ant activity and may increase pest removal in agroecosystems.   

 

Key words: vegetation connectivity, coffee berry borer, biological control, Azteca ants, ant 

foraging, foraging behavior  

 

RESUMEN 

En sistemas naturales y agroecosistemas, las conexiones en la vegetación son recursos 

estructurales importantes para las comunidades de hormigas arbóreas, e influyen en procesos 

a nivel ecosistema. Sin embargo, la perdida de la complejidad de la vegetación en los 

sistemas agroforestales, la cual reduce conectividad entre arboles de sombra y el cultivo, 

puede impactar negativamente las tasas de reclutamiento de hormigas y reducir el control 

biológico. Examinamos el efecto del aumento de la conectividad entre plantas de café y 

árboles de sombra en la actividad de las hormigas y el control biológico de la broca del café. 

Evaluamos si las conexiones artificiales amortiguan contra la pérdida de conectividad de la 

vegetación en plantas de café situadas a mayores distancias del árbol de anidación. 

Utilizamos cuerdas de yute para crear conexiones entre árboles de sombra con nidos de 
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Azteca sericeasur, y arbustos de café. Comparamos la actividad de hormigas y la remoción 

de broca antes y después de la colocación de las cuerdas, en arbustos de café con y sin 

cuerdas. La actividad de hormigas aumentó después de la colocación de cuerdas en las 

plantas conectadas, y la eliminación de broca fue tres veces mayor en las plantas conectadas. 

La distancia al árbol de anidación influyó negativamente en la actividad de las hormigas en 

las plantas control. Las conexiones entre las plantas de café y los árboles podrían anular los 

efectos negativos que las distancias más grandes suponen para la actividad de las hormigas. 

Nuestro estudio muestra que la conectividad de la vegetación a escala local, promueve la 

actividad de las hormigas y puede incrementar la remoción de plagas en agroecosistemas.  

 

Palabras clave: conectividad de la vegetación, control biológico, hormigas arbóreas 

comportamiento de forrajeo, broca del café, Azteca spp.  

 

 

HABITAT COMPLEXITY  IS CRITICAL FOR THE FUNCTIONING OF ECOLOGICAL COMMUNITIES IN 

both terrestrial and aquatic systems. Processes such as resource foraging, colonization, and 

species interactions often depend on the level of heterogeneity in the configuration of 

physical elements in a habitat (Lassau & Hochuli 2005). Vegetation connectivity and 

structure are important components of habitat complexity and can influence species 

interactions and community patterns at local scales. In aquatic systems, more complex 

habitats made up of macrophytes support communities that are more diverse and abundant, 

and allow for greater food capture than systems without vegetation (Crowder et al., 1998, 

Warfe & Barmuta 2004). In terrestrial systems, vegetation structure– such as the biomass of 

foliage and the variety of plant architectures– generally influences species composition, and 

increases species richness and abundance of numerous taxa (Andersen 1986, Halaj et al. 

1998, Langelloto & Denno 2004, Adams et al. 2017). Additionally, vegetation structure can 

influence mobility and foraging success of vertebrates and invertebrates (Wells et al. 2004, 

Yanoviak & Schnitzer 2013, Verdeny‐Vilalta et al. 2015, Arroyo-Rodriguez et al. 2015).  

In tropical ecosystems, ants are among the most abundant and biodiverse of 

taxonomic groups (Longino et al. 2002), and are considered important predators, herbivores, 

and seed dispersers (Floren et al. 2002, Davidson et al. 2003, Camargo et al. 2016). Ants are 

cursorial central-place foragers – organisms that forage from a central place to which they 

return with food to feed with the colony (Mayo & Benabib, 2009). Therefore, foraging and 

discovery of food resources is strongly constrained by the need to construct and follow trails 
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along vegetation (Farji-Brener et al. 2007, Gordon 2012). This is particularly relevant for 

ants using the arboreal stratum as their primary foraging space (Apple & Feener 2001, 

Hashimoto et al. 2006, Tanaka et al. 2010, Powell et al. 2011). For instance, the availability 

of vegetation connections (e.g. branches, leaves, vines, lianas, bark, and moss) can maximize 

ants’ foraging efficiency, locomotion, and velocity (Fewell 1988, Torres-Contreras & 

Vásquez 2004, Clay et al. 2010), as well as contribute to changes in community composition 

and species richness (Lassau & Hochuli 2005, Yanoviak & Schnitzer 2013, Yanoviak et al. 

2016, Adams et al. 2017). The availability of such resources can ultimately lead to 

differences in resource utilization by ant communities (Ozaki et al. 2000, Cogni et al. 2003).  

In tropical agricultural systems, especially agroforests, ants play important ecological 

roles (Clausen 1940, Leston 1973, Offenberg 2015), and management practices can strongly 

influence ant behavior and their potential for providing biological pest control services 

(Armbrecht & Gallego 2007, Teodoro et al. 2010, Abdulla et al. 2016). Indeed, one of the 

oldest known records of the use of ants for pest control dates to 304 A.D in citrus plantations 

in China. In these systems artificial connections made of bamboo were used by farmers to 

facilitate foraging by the Weaver Ant (Oecophila smaragdina) to suppress damaging 

phytophagous insects. (Huang and Yang 1987). In that same study, Huang and Yan (1987) 

report anecdotal evidence that suggests equal yields in orchards that use chemicals vs. 

orchards that use ant bridges to control for pests. Similarly, Peng et al. (2004), report lower 

levels of fruit damage in cashew with the presence of weaver ants. However, as vegetation 

complexity declines in agroecosystems, tree density and diversity may also decrease (Moguel 

& Toledo, 1999; Bos et al. 2007), as well as the possibility to generate connections between 

the arboreal vegetation, which might impact arthropod populations (Bos et al. 2007). The 

lack of connectivity between trees in managed systems can have a significant impact on the 

mobility of worker ants and their ability to control resources. This impact may be particularly 

marked at greater distances from the nest, where ant dominance may be lower (Ennis 2010). 

This in turn may influence the ecosystem services provided by ants, particularly the 

suppression of pest outbreaks (Ozaki et al. 2000).  

Shaded coffee plantations, which maintain high levels of shade and structural 

complexity (Moguel & Toledo, 1999) can sustain complex networks of organisms, which can 

result in biological pest control (Vandermeer et al. 2010). In coffee systems, ants are a 

functionally diverse and abundant group of ground and arboreal-nesting arthropods and are 

considered important biological control agents (Morris et al. 2018, Philpott & Armbrecht 

2006). Ants are predators of the most devastating coffee pest, the coffee berry borer (CBB) 
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(Hypothenemus hampei), a beetle that drills cavities in coffee berries and severely damages 

the seed (Barrera 2002, Camilo et al. 2003). Several species of arboreal ants, with nests 

attached to or inside tree trunks, branches, or twigs, control adult and immature stages of this 

pest either through direct predation or deterrence (Morris & Perfecto, 2016, Larsen & 

Philpott, 2010, Gonthier et al. 2013). Ants of the genus Azteca are numerically dominant in 

shaded coffee plantations. These ants forage intensively on coffee plants (as a result of an 

ant-hemipteran mutualism), and deter CBB adults by removing them from the coffee plant, 

therefore lowering fruit damage (Jimenez-Soto et al. 2013). In shaded coffee plantations, 

Azteca sericeasur ants nest on shade trees (Vandermeer et al. 2010) and access adjacent 

coffee plants through the leaf litter or available pathways, such as fallen branches, vines, and 

other vegetation (personal observation), matching the description by Longino (2007) for this 

species in forest habitats. In more intensively managed coffee systems, with fewer and more 

distant nesting trees, connectivity may be sparse or absent and artificial connections might 

buffer against this loss. Vegetation structure and arboreal characteristics in coffee plantations 

are likely to be important factors influencing ant foraging behavior and nesting in arboreal 

ants (Urrutia-Escobar & Armbrecht 2013, De la Mora et al. 2013). However, the influence of 

vegetation connectivity on the foraging of this dominant arboreal ant, and its effect on pest 

removal in coffee plantations has not yet been studied.  

Previous work has documented the importance of arboreal connections for ants and 

biological control in agricultural systems. For example, various studies and farmers’ manuals 

suggest that connecting nests to adjacent trees using bamboo strips enables weaver ants to 

colonize new trees, which increases ants’ efficiency in removing pests, including the 

pentatomid insect Tesserarotoma papillosa (Huang and Yang 1987; Peng et al. 2004; Van 

Mele & Vayssières 2007; Van Mele & Cuc 2007). However, there is little evidence about the 

effect of increasing arboreal connectivity on biological control using experimental data. We 

report an experiment testing the influence of adding connections between shade trees and 

coffee plants and its effects on CBB removal on coffee plants. To our knowledge, this is the 

first study providing experimental data on the effect of adding connectivity on ant activity 

and pest removal in coffee agroecosystems. Specifically, we tested one hypothesis: 

connectivity affects CBB removal in this system by increasing recruitment rates of A. 

sericeasur ants to prey items; we predicted that 1) A. sericeasur ants use artificial 

connections between nesting trees and coffee plants; 2) plants with connectivity have higher 

ant activity than isolated plants; 3) plants with connections have grater removal rates of CBB 
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by A. sericeasur ants; and 4) A. sericeasur activity and CBB removal rates by A. sericeasur 

ants decrease with increased distance from A. sericeasur nests.     

 

METHODS 

STUDY SITE.   We conducted the study in a 300 ha shaded coffee plantation in the 

Soconusco region of Chiapas, Mexico. The coffee plantation is located at 1100 m a.s.l. in the 

Sierra Madre de Chiapas Mountains. The natural vegetation types are high and mid-elevation 

perennial forest and the climate is semitropical with rainfall typically occurring between May 

and October (4000-5000 mm annually). The coffee plantation can be characterized as a 

commercial polyculture, where coffee plants grow under the canopy of shade of trees, mostly 

in the genus Inga (Fabaceae: Mimosoideae) (Moguel & Toledo 1999), providing an average 

canopy cover of 75% (Pak et al., 2015).  

 

FIELD EXPERIMENT.   Within the farm, we haphazardly selected 20 non-overlapping sites 

located at least 10 m away from each other with one Inga micheliana tree containing an A. 

sericeasur carton nest on the tree trunk (referred to as the nesting tree). A. sericeasur is a 

polydomus, arboreal ant species (Longino 2007), which occurs in ~13% of trees at our study 

site (unpublished data), and forages on coffee plants (Vandermeer et al. 2010).  Trees were 

selected only if ant nests were noticeably active. In each site, we quantified ant activity on the 

nest tree as the number of ants crossing a single point on the main trunk during one minute. 

This methodology has been used in previous studies to measure overall ant activity of a nest 

(Perfecto & Vandermeer 2006, Liere and Larsen 2010). We then selected the six coffee 

plants nearest to the nesting tree, making sure they were not directly touching each other or 

the tree by removing branches and vines (Fig. 1). We then randomly assigned three of the 

coffee plants at each site to a connection treatment and three as controls without connections, 

then measured ant activity on the plants by counting the number of ants passing a point on the 

central trunk for one minute. We connected treatment coffee plants (from the main trunk) to 

the nesting tree (as near as possible to the A. sericeasur nest) using jute string (0.95 cm of 

thickness) (Fig. 1). Strings remained in the field for three days to allow for ant acclimation to 

disturbance and for ants to establish new foraging pathways. After three days, we returned to 

the sites and re-measured ant activity on the nesting tree and coffee plants. Observations took 

place between 10 am and 1 pm, and were immediately stopped as soon as it started raining, as 

this drastically decreases ant activity. 
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To test how connectivity impacts potential biological control provided by ants, we 

added dead adult CBB onto connected and control coffee plants to directly assess ant removal 

rates. We collected CBB infested coffee berries from the field, dissected them, extracted 

female adult CBB individuals (only mature females bore into berries), and placed them in the 

freezer for up to 24 h, after which beetles were dead. Three days after placing strings and 

after reassessing ant activity, we placed 10 dead CBB adults on a small piece of white card 

on each coffee plant near the center of the trunk, left cards for 30 min, and then counted the 

number of CBB remaining. Cards were balanced on coffee branches and were bend slightly 

to keep the CBB from falling. Restricting movement of sentinel prey, either by gluing them 

to observation sites or freezing them is a common technique for assessing predator behavior 

(Armbrecht & Perfecto 2003, Jedlicka et al. 2012, De la Mora et al. 2015). We used frozen 

(dead) sentinel prey to increase the availability and similarity of beetles on cards and to 

reduce the potential for live prey to escape from the arena. To assess whether CBB removal 

was due to ant activity, we monitored cards across the plot over a period of 30 minutes (we 

walked around the experiment and observed ant behavior, such as encounter and handling of 

CBB) and recorded any arthropods present. Only ants were observed on the cards, indicating 

that these were responsible for removing the CBB. Although we acknowledge that the use of 

dead prey may alter ant behavior, it is already well established that A. sericeasur both 

antagonizes and predates live CBB in the field, and reduces CBB infestation on plants 

(Jimenez-Soto et al. 2013, Gonthier et al. 2013, Morris et al. 2015, Morris et al. 2018). We 

used dead prey in this experiment to more readily assess ant removal rates and infer that these 

changes translate to changes in the biocontrol efficiency of this ant on live prey. 

Immediately following each experiment, we characterized the vegetation in each site 

because several different environmental factors are known to influence ant foraging in coffee 

systems (Nestel & Dickschen 1990). We measured the percentage of canopy cover (using a 

spherical densiometer), coffee plant height, and distance from each coffee plant to the central 

Inga nest-tree. 

 

DATA ANALYSIS .   

Ant Activity on Nest Tree 

To test for statistical differences in ant activity on nest trees before and after 

connecting trees to coffee plants, we fit our data to a generalized linear mixed model 

(GLMM). We included time (before and after string placement), canopy cover, and their 
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interaction as fixed effects (Table 1a). We also modeled nest tree identity as a random effect. 

To assess count data (our response variable) we originally fit our model to a Poisson 

distribution with a log link function. However, to correct for observed over-dispersion, we 

modified our model to a Poisson-lognormal distribution by adding a per-observation random 

effect term (Elston et al. 2001). 

 

Ant Activity on Coffee Plants 

To test for statistical differences in ant activity on coffee plants before and after 

establishing connections we used a GLMM. We included time (before and after string 

placement), treatment (connected vs. control plants), coffee plant distance to nest tree, the 

interaction between time and treatment, and the interaction between time and distance as 

fixed effects (Table 1b). We also included coffee plant height and ant activity on nest tree as 

covariates. Random effects were modeled with plant identity nested within site (nest tree 

identity) to account for the block design of the experiment (spatial non-independence) and to 

control for variation between our sites. To model count data and to correct for overdispersion,  

we used a Poisson-lognormal model with a log link function by including a per-observation 

random effect as described above (Elston et al. 2001). 

 

Coffee Berry Borer Removal 

We modeled CBB removal by ants using a GLMM. We included treatment 

(connected vs. control plants), coffee plant distance to nest tree, ant activity on coffee plants 

after string placement, the interaction between treatment and distance, and the interaction 

between treatment and ant activity on plants as fixed effects (Table 1c). We also included ant 

activity on nest tree and coffee plant height as covariates. Random effects were modeled with 

plant identity nested within site (nest tree identity) to account for the block design of the 

experiment (spatial non-independence) and to control for variation between our sites. To 

model count data in our response variable we used a Poisson distribution with a log link 

function. 

 

Model Selection and Inference 

We constrained model selection to include biologically pertinent terms for inference 

and to aid in model interpretation. A full model of these terms was tested, along with 

subsequent models of different covariate combinations and a null intercept-only model of 

random effects (Table 1). The best fit model was determined via backwards model selection 
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compared to the full model, where the model that resulted in the lowest AIC was selected, if 

∆AIC > +2 when the best fitted model was not the full model.  

Overall significance in models was assessed using Wald type II Chi-squared tests. 

Statistical differences among treatments were compared by Wald Z tests (Table 2 & 3). In all 

cases, fixed effect parameters and the variance of random effects was estimated by maximum 

likelihood with Laplace approximation using the ‘glmer’ function in the ‘lme4’ package in R 

(R Development Core Team 2014, Bates et al. 2014). To aid in data interpretation, we 

removed one coffee plant replicate from our analysis where measured ant activity was more 

than double that of any other plant measured and may have resulted from an unusually high 

buildup of scale insects which are tended by A. sericeasur on coffee. Additionally, one nest 

tree replicate was not included in the tree activity analysis because the data were not collected 

at that site. Finally, coffee plant height and distance to nest tree were centered and scaled to 

aid model interpretation. All analyses were performed in R (R Development Core Team 

2014). 

 

RESULTS  

We observed A. sericeasur ants using artificial connections at all sites (Fig. 2a) and on 75% 

of all strings placed in the field. Other ant species such as Cephalotes basalis and 

Pseudomyrmex simplex co-occurred with A. sericeasur ants on the strings (Fig. 2b), but not 

on the cards.  

 

Ant Activity on Nest Trees 

Although there was an 18.6% increase in ant activity on nest trees after experimental 

set up (Fig. 3a), including time (before and after string placement) in our model did not 

improve its explanatory power. Canopy cover also varied from 53% to 94% among sites, 

however, including it as a factor did not improve model fit. The GLMM that best explained 

ant activity on trees was our null intercept-only model (Table 1a). Thus, we did not further 

assess statistical significance for our model of ant activity on nest trees. 

 

Ant Activity on Coffee Plants  

The model that best predicted ant activity on coffee plants included time (before and 

after string placement), treatment (connected vs. control plants), coffee plant distance to nest 

tree, the interaction between treatment and distance, and the interaction between treatment 
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and ant activity on plants as fixed effects (Table 1b). This model also included coffee plant 

height and ant activity on nest tree as covariates. 

Overall, ant activity increased in coffee plants after the placement of strings 

(χ2=14.94, p<0.001, Fig. 3b). However, this effect was only significant in connected coffee 

plants (z=4.83, p<0.001, Table 2), which increased in activity by 163.4% after string 

placement, as opposed to only a 56.4% increase in control coffee plants (z=0.48, p=0.635, 

Table 2). The significant interaction between time (before and after string placement) and 

treatment (connected vs. control) in our model (χ2

Distance between coffee plants and nest trees varied from 0.65 to 3.5 m. Overall, ant 

activity significantly decreased as the distance of coffee plants from nest trees increased 

(χ

=8.58, p=0.003), indicates that there was a 

significantly greater increase in ant activity on connected plants than on control plants after 

string placement (Fig. 3b). 

2=5.54, p=0.019). However, after string placement (Fig. 4) this effect was only significant 

in control plants (z=-3.11, p=0.002, Table 2), whereas connected plants had lower decreases 

in ant activity with distance (z=-0.44, p=0.659, Table 2), as indicated by the significant 

interaction term between treatment and distance in our model (χ2=4.23, p=0.040). 

Additionally, coffee plant height varied from 0.2 to 3.0 m and explained some of the 

variation in plant ant activity (χ2=4.59, p=0.032); however, ant activity on the nest tree was 

not a significant covariate in our model (χ2

 

=3.39, p=0.066). 

Coffee Berry Borer Removal 

The GLMM that best explained CBB removal was our full model, which included 

treatment (connected vs. control), coffee plant distance to tree, ant activity on coffee plants 

after string placement, the interaction between treatment and ant activity on plants, and the 

interaction between treatment and coffee plant distance as fixed effects (Table 1c). This 

model also included coffee plant height and ant activity on the nest tree as covariates.  

CBB removal was nearly three times higher on connected coffee plants than on 

control coffee plants (χ2=9.82, p=0.002, Fig. 5). Overall, the effect of coffee plant ant activity 

on CBB removal was significant (χ2=7.91, p=0.005, Fig. S1); however, this effect was 

significant on control plants (z=2.35, p=0.019, Table 3), but only marginally significant on 

connected plants in our model (z=1.80, p=0.071, Table 3). Despite this, the interaction 

between treatment (control vs. connected) and ant activity on coffee plants was not 

significant (χ2=0.15, p=0.699), indicating that ant activity on coffee plants and treatment 
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independently drive CBB removal. CBB removal rate was not significantly affected by 

distance to the nesting tree (χ2

 

=0.37, p=0.545). Additionally, neither coffee plant height nor 

ant activity on nest tree were significant covariates in our model (Table 3). Although we 

chose the full  model based on the lowest AIC value as explained in our methods, it should be 

noted that the second best model (with a ∆AIC of -0.72) does not include coffee height, 

which suggests that it may not be a very important variable for determining the removal rate 

of CBB. 

DISCUSSION  

Our experiment demonstrates that the addition of string to connect shade trees and 

coffee plants in coffee agroecosystems facilitates movement for A. sericeasur and potentially 

increases ant recruitment rates. Studies in natural systems have reported increases in ant 

activity with arboreal connections across the arboreal stratum (Yanoviak 2015), possibly 

driven by the easy access these pathways provide to resources (Clay et al. 2010). Other ants, 

such as Pogonomyrmex spp. prefer linear arboreal substrates and switch to cleared routes as a 

mechanism to reduce the energetic costs of ant foraging (Fewell 1998), and in some cases to 

decrease the risk of encountering predators (Catling et al. 1997, Yanoviak et al. 2011). 

The observed increase in ant activity on connected coffee plants after the placement 

of strings suggests that structural connectivity can increase ant recruitment rates to foraging 

areas in coffee and may enhance the efficiency of movement for A. sericeasur. This may lead 

to increased foraging efficiency for ants and enhanced resource capture rates on coffee. 

However, this could also reflect other benefits associated with using linear arboreal 

substrates, such as avoiding predators, a behavior that is known to occur in A. sericeasur 

(Philpott et al. 2009). Using more efficient foraging pathways and thereby avoiding the leaf 

litter as a primary foraging substrate may potentially protect A. sericeasur workers from the 

attack of the phorid fly parasitoid Pseudacteon spp. (Philpott et al. 2009).  

While ant activity only significantly increased after string placement on connected 

coffee plants, we also observed lesser increases in ant activity on control coffee plants and 

nest trees (Fig. 3). This unexpected result could mean that strings, a novel element in the 

environment, acted as a form of habitat modification or disturbance, which increased overall 

ant activity in the local area. However, if our manipulation were the cause, we would have 

expected the ants to attack the jute strings (e.g., Risch et al. 1977), a behavior that we did not 

observe during the experiment. Experiments in tropical forests have shown that the long-term 

removal of lianas can influence ant richness on trees (Yanoviak & Schnitzer 2013), and 
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therefore may possibly also affect overall ant abundance and activity when promoted. It is 

also possible that other factors could potentially explain this result in control plants, such as 

changes in local abiotic factors that we did not measure systematically in our experiment. 

Future research which expands on the temporal scope of this study may be useful in assessing 

the long-term effects of artificial connectivity in this system.  

 Ant activity post string placement was negatively affected by distance to the nesting 

tree (Fig. 4). This result is consistent with previous studies suggesting that within 5 meters A. 

sericeasur dominance in the leaf litter decreases with distance to the nesting tree (Philpott et 

al. 2004; Ennis 2010). However, in our study, the effect of distance after string placement 

was significant only on control plants, but not on connected plants. This suggests that 

connections could buffer the negative effects that larger distances from the nesting tree pose 

to ant activity and potentially increase ant-provided biological control services in these 

plants.  

Connected coffee plants also had significantly higher CBB removal than control 

plants (Fig. 5). Overall, greater ant activity on coffee plants was associated with higher CBB 

removal rates (Fig. S1), suggesting that ant activity directly influenced CBB removal rates. 

However, while this effect was significant on control coffee plants it was only marginally 

significant on connected plants. While we believe that these results support the hypothesis 

that connectivity enhances ant foraging and biocontrol services on coffee, the use of dead 

CBB in this experiment as a proxy to measure biocontrol may explain the only marginally 

significant effect of ant activity on CBB removal in connected plants. It is possible that dead 

prey exhibit more variable recruitment responses from ants than live prey. Despite this, it is 

likely that strings facilitated ant movement to coffee plants by providing a smooth, linear 

substrate and indirectly increased CBB removal (Clay et al. 2010). In other systems, the leaf-

cutting ant Atta cephalotes uses fallen branches to rapidly move between areas and thereby 

quickly discover new food resources (Farji-Brener et al. 2007). Similarly, these resources 

allow scouts to return quickly to the colony, minimizing the time taken for information 

transfer and recruitment of other foraging workers (Farji-Brener et al. 2007). The role of 

trunk trails and fallen branches has received extensive attention in the leaf-cutting ant system, 

however, fewer studies have looked at the influence of connectivity resources on foraging 

behavior of predatory arboreal ants. 

Surprisingly, CBB removal did not follow the same trend as ant activity with distance 

to the nesting tree. While control plants tended to have lower CBB removal rates than 

connected plants as distance to the tree increased, we did not find a significant effect of 
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distance on CBB removal in either control or connected plant groups. Collectively, these 

results suggest that connections in the arboreal stratum have the potential to increase ant 

activity and therefore enhance plant protection from CBB attack, particularly in connected 

plants. Further studies should assess the effect of distance on CBB removal using plants 

located at distances larger than 3.5 m from the tree. 

It is important to note that enhanced ant activity on coffee plants could lead to 

increases in the density of ant-tended hemipterans, such as the green coffee scale, which if 

severe enough could reduce the productivity of coffee plants. However, the green coffee scale 

is not a major pest in the region of study, in contrast to the economically significant coffee 

berry borer (Morris et al. 2018). Furthermore, a recent study evaluating the benefits 

associated with the indirect Azteca-Coffea mutualism, found that the protective benefit ants 

provide to coffee plants is positively associated with high densities of the scale (Rivera-

Salinas et al. 2018). This suggests that the enhanced CBB control by ants outweighs the costs 

associated with scale damage. However, these interactions may be context-dependent, and 

still need to be fully evaluated in the field to provide a holistic understanding of the impact of 

connectivity on scale density and coffee yield. 

Other ant species could also benefit from the addition of connections between coffee 

plants and shade trees, such as Cephalotes basalis and Pseudomyrmex simplex, which were 

observed using these connections during our study. The ant P. simplex has been previously 

reported as an important CBB biocontrol agent, acting in conjunction with other species of 

ants to effectively suppress CBB at various life stages (Philpott et al. 2008, Morris et al. 

2018). Therefore, this technique could support Azteca ants as well as other ant species that 

play an important role in suppressing CBB populations. 

Our results support the general hypothesis that connectivity, one measure of habitat 

complexity, can sustain important ecological processes in natural and managed ecosystems. 

In aquatic systems, more complex habitats with macrophytes allow for greater food capture 

and maintain higher levels of diversity (Crowder et al. 1998, Warfe & Barmuta 2004). In 

terrestrial systems, higher complexity can influence trophic dynamics (Polis & Strong 1996, 

Sanders et al. 2008). In coffee agroecosystems, ants are highly sensitive to habitat change and 

management intensification, generally expressed as the reduction of shade, elimination of 

epiphytes, and use of chemical inputs (Roth & Perfecto 1994, Armbrecht et al. 2005, Floren 

& Linsenmair 2005, Philpott et al. 2008). Such intensification can have a negative effect not 

only on vegetation connectivity and ant foraging, but may also cascade to affect ecosystem 

services, such as biological control. Our study supports the idea that promoting complexity at 
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a local scale, in this case providing structural resources for ants in agroecosystems, can 

significantly enhance connectivity within the arboreal strata, and potentially improve 

biological control of coffee pests. This idea has already been successfully implemented in 

other agricultural systems, placing “ant bridges” made of bamboo strips or strings connecting 

neighboring trees in (DeBach 1964, Van Mele et al. 2009), and could be incorporated as a 

management strategy in coffee systems.  

Future research should evaluate the practical feasibility of adding connections 

between vegetation strata to enhance biocontrol. For example, studies in timber plantations 

have estimated that the presence of ants increases timber production by 40%, and that ants 

can be maintained at lower costs by providing intra-colony host tree connections using rope, 

poles or lianas (Offenberg 2015). It is important that future studies in coffee also consider the 

costs of other CBB control methods, such as the application of the pesticide endosulfan, 

which can lead to the development of resistance, can negatively impact natural enemies, and 

can have harmful impacts on human health (Damon 2000, Jaramillo et al. 2006). Further 

investigation into promoting ant biocontrol with artificial connections in coffee should: 1) 

assess economic tradeoffs, management applicability, and farmers’ perceptions of this 

method in large and small coffee plantations, 2) compare the cost between string placement 

and other management approaches (e.g. pesticides, entomopathogens), and 3) assess coffee 

yields on connected and not connected plants to provide management recommendations.  

More broadly, incorporating conservation biocontrol strategies in combination with 

vegetation connectivity is consistent with criteria identified as key for the sustainability of 

biological control, such as increasing local habitat quality and enhancing species’ dispersal 

ability (Perfecto et al. 1996, Tscharntke et al. 2007). Generally, the maintenance of shade 

trees and natural vegetation in agroforestry systems may increase vegetation complexity and 

natural connectivity between plants to promote ant foraging and subsequent biological pest 

control.  
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FIGURE & TABLE LEGENDS  

 

FIGURE 1. Diagram of experimental setup after the placement of strings. 

 

FIGURE 2. Azteca sericeasur workers cross from the nesting tree to coffee plants on strings 

that simulate arboreal connections (a) and co-occur with other ants, such as Cephalotes 

basalis (b).  
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FIGURE 3. Azteca sericeasur activity on nest trees (a) and on coffee plants (b), before and 

after the placement of strings. In (b), different letters represent a statistically significant 

interaction (p<0.05) between treatment (control vs. connected) and time (before and after 

string placement), indicating a greater overall increase in activity on connected plants. 

Bars=Mean (± SE).  

 

FIGURE 4. Azteca sericeasur activity on coffee plants after the placement of strings as a 

function of distance from the nest tree. In our GLMM, ant activity significantly declined with 

increasing distance in control plants (z=-3.11, p=0.002), but not in connected plants (z=-0.44, 

p=0.659), as indicated by the significant interaction between treatment and distance (χ2

 

=4.23, 

p=0.040).     

FIGURE 5. Coffee berry borer (CBB) removal in control and connected coffee plants after 

string placement. Bars=Mean (± SE). The asterisk represents a statistically significant 

difference (p<0.05). 

 

 

 

TABLE 1. Model selection table with Akaike information criterion (AIC) and ∆AIC for 

generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) of (a) ant activity on nest trees, (b) ant activity on 

coffee plants, and (c) coffee berry borer (CBB) removal. Models were selected based on AIC 

comparisons, where a full model of biologically relevant terms was included, along with 

subsequent models of different covariate combinations and a null intercept-only model of 

random effects. Best fit was determined via backwards model selection compared to the full 

model, where the model that resulted in the lowest AIC score was selected. When the best 

fi tted model was not the full model, we selected based on ∆AIC > +2. RE indicates random 

effects and asterisks indicate interaction terms. The selected model is shown in bold. 

 

TABLE 2. Model results for our generalized linear mixed model of ant activity on coffee 

plants with parameter estimates (±SE), Wald Z scores, and p-values. Each output group 

shows the results for each possible set of references for the categorical variables treatment 

(connected vs. control) and time (before vs. after placement of strings). Asterisks indicate an 

interaction and significant (p<0.05) model terms are shown in bold.  
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TABLE 3. Model results for our generalized linear mixed model of coffee berry borer 

removal (CBB) by ants with parameter estimates (±SE), Wald Z scores, and p-values. The 

two output groups show the results for both references of the categorical variable treatment 

(connected vs. control). Asterisks indicate an interaction and significant (p<0.05) model 

terms are shown in bold.  

 

TABLE 1. 

Model df AIC ∆AIC 

    (a) Ant Activity on Nest Tree 

   ~Time*Canopy Cover + RE 6 315.72 0.00 

   ~Time + Canopy Cover + RE 5 314.32 1.40 

   ~Canopy Cover + RE 4 313.24 2.48 

   ~Time + RE 4 312.64 3.08 

   ~RE 3 311.56 4.16 

    (b) Ant Activity on Coffee Plant 

   ~Treatment*Time + Treatment*Distance + Coffee Height + Tree Activity + RE 11 1123.46 0.00 

   ~Treatment*Time + Treatment*Distance + Tree Activity + RE 10 1125.87 -2.41 

   ~Treatment*Time + Treatment*Distance + Coffee Height + RE 10 1145.70 -22.24 

   ~Treatment*Time + Treatment*Distance + RE 9 1148.17 -24.71 

   ~RE 4 1185.37 -61.91 

    (c) CBB Removal on Coffee Plant 

   ~Treatment*Distance + Treatment*Plant Activity + Tree Activity + Coffee Height + RE 10 372.26 0.00 

   ~Treatment*Distance + Treatment*Plant Activity + Tree Activity + RE 9 372.98 -0.72 

   ~Treatment*Distance + Treatment*Plant Activity + Coffee Height + RE 9 409.16 -36.90 

   ~Treatment*Distance + Treatment*Plant Activity + RE 8 408.18 -35.92 

   ~RE 3 427.46 -55.20 

 

TABLE 2. 

Parameter Estimate (± SE) z value Pr(>|z|) 

Reference: Treatment (control); Time (before) 

   (Intercept) -0.127 ± 0.277 -0.457 0.648 

   Treatment (connected) 0.174 ± 0.257 0.676 0.499 

   Time (after) 0.115 ± 0.242 0.475 0.635 

   Distance -0.472 ± 0.152 -3.102 0.002 
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   Tree Activity 0.014 ± 0.008 1.847 0.065 

   Plant Height 0.233 ± 0.109 2.132 0.033 

   Treatment(connected)*Time(after) 0.950 ± 0.324 2.930 0.003 

   Treatment(connected)*Distance 0.409 ± 0.200 2.048 0.041 

 Reference: Treatment (control); Time (after) 

   (Intercept) -0.010 ± 0.305 -0.032 0.975 

   Treatment (connected) 1.124 ± 0.249 4.525 <0.001 

   Time (before) -0.116 ± 0.242 -0.479 0.632 

   Distance -0.474 ± 0.152 -3.113 0.002 

   Tree Activity 0.014 ± 0.008 1.840 0.066 

   Plant Height 0.234 ± 0.109 2.142 0.032 

   Treatment(connected)*Time(before) -0.951 ± 0.325 -2.929 0.003 

   Treatment(connected)*Distance 0.411 ± 0.200 2.056 0.040 

 Reference: Treatment (connected); Time (before) 

   (Intercept) 0.049 ± 0.272 0.180 0.857 

   Treatment (control) -0.175 ± 0.257 -0.679 0.497 

   Time (after) 1.067 ± 0.221 4.834 <0.001 

   Distance -0.063 ± 0.139 -0.456 0.649 

   Tree Activity 0.014 ± 0.008 1.837 0.066 

   Plant Height 0.233 ± 0.109 2.137 0.033 

   Treatment(control)*Time(after) -0.951 ± 0.325 -2.930 0.003 

   Treatment(control)*Distance -0.411 ± 0.200 -2.058 0.040 

 Reference: Treatment (connected); Time (after) 

   (Intercept) 1.114 ± 0.278 4.009 <0.001 

   Treatment (control) -1.125 ± 0.249 -4.525 <0.001 

   Time (before) -1.068 ± 0.221 -4.835 <0.001 

   Distance -0.061 ± 0.139 -0.442 0.659 

   Tree Activity 0.014 ± 0.008 1.842 0.065 

   Plant Height 0.233 ± 0.109 2.135 0.033 

   Treatment(control)*Time(before) 0.952 ± 0.325 2.932 0.003 

   Treatment(control)*Distance -0.413 ± 0.200 -2.068 0.039 

 

 

TABLE 3. 

Parameter Estimate (± SE) z value Pr(>|z|) 

 Reference: Treatment (connected) 
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   (Intercept) -1.281 ± 0.605 -2.117 0.034 

   Treatment (control) -1.481 ± 0.554 -2.673 0.008 

   Distance 0.018 ± 0.263 0.067 0.947 

   Plant Activity 0.064 ± 0.036 1.804 0.071 

   Plant Height 0.397 ± 0.240 1.658 0.097 

   Tree Activity  0.026 ± 0.015 1.711 0.087 

   Treatment(control)*Distance -0.404 ± 0.414 -0.974 0.330 

   Treatment(control)*Plant Activity 0.014 ± 0.047 0.292 0.771 

 Reference: Treatment (control) 

   (Intercept) -2.742 ± 0.642 -4.272 <0.001 

   Treatment (connected) 1.540 ± 0.553 2.783 0.005 

   Distance -0.361 ± 0.326 -1.106 0.269 

   Plant Activity  0.081 ± 0.035 2.347 0.019 

   Plant Height 0.387 ± 0.238 1.625 0.104 

   Tree Activity 0.025 ± 0.014 1.777 0.076 

   Treatment(connected)*Distance 0.385 ± 0.412 0.934 0.350 

   Treatment(connected)*Plant Activity -0.018 ± 0.047 -0.387 0.699 
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